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 September 25, 2007  
 
 SUBJECT: UNIVERSITY CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEETING OF MARCH 29, 2007  
 
 
 TO: Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
  College Deans 
  Department Chairpersons 
 
 FROM: Bashar Hanna 
  Interim Associate Provost  
 
 
The following course and program additions, changes and deletions have been approved by the Departmental 
Curriculum Committees; the College Curriculum Committees; the Graduate Council, the Council for Teacher 
Education, where appropriate; and the University Curriculum Committee at its March 29, 2007 meeting, and 
signed by the President on April 4, 2007 and will be placed into the curriculum effective Spring 2008 
semester (20086) unless otherwise indicated. 
COLLEGE OF GRADUATE STUDIES 
 
NEW COURSE:  (Eff.  Fall 2009 – 20103) 
SPU 540 Autism Spectrum Disorders 3 SH – 3 CH 
SPU 542 Language Disorders in Older Children 3 SH – 3 CH 
SPU 544 Voice Disorders 3 SH – 3 CH 
SPU 546 Adult Neurogenic Language Disorders 3 SH – 3 CH 
SPU 548 Adult Dysphagia 3 SH – 3 CH 
SPU 550 Fluency Disorders 3 SH – 3 CH 
SPU 552 Instrumentation in Speech-Language Pathology 3 SH – 3 CH 
SPU 554 Pediatric Dysphagia 3 SH – 3 CH 
SPU 556 Craniofacial Anomalies 3 SH – 3 CH 
SPU 558 Motor Speech Disorders 3 SH – 3 CH 
SPU 560 Augmentative and Alternative Communication 3 SH – 3 CH 
SPU 562 Aural Rehabilitation 3 SH – 3 CH 
SPU 564 Internship in Schools 14 SH –    14 CH 
SPU 566 Advanced Clinic and Practicum 9-12 SH  –  9-12 CH 
SPU 568 Externship in Speech-Language Pathology 3-6 SH   –   3-6 CH 
 
PROGRAM REVISION: (Eff. Fall 2007 – 20083) 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
5 16 01 Computer Science MS 11.0103 
Thesis option re-instated for MS in Computer Science degree program. Under Core section: add CSC* 599 Thesis 
(6 hours). A new program check sheet is necessary, however the version number remains the same – 20076.  
 
PROGRAM REVISION: (Eff. Fall 2007 – 20083) 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
5 16 11 Computer Science (Combined BS) MS 11.0103 
Thesis option re-instated for BS/MS in Computer Science degree program. Under M.S. in Computer Science 
portion, Core section: add CSC* 599 Thesis (6 hours). A new program check sheet is necessary, however the 
version number remains the same – 20076.  
* The CIS prefix designates CSC courses provisionally until the new CSC prefix is implemented by University 
Administration. 
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COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 
 
COURSE DELETION:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086) 
BUS 331 Legal Environment of Business 3 SH – 3 CH 
 
NEW COURSE:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086) 
MKT 379 Independent Study in Marketing 1-3 SH  –  1-3 CH 
 
COURSE SYLLABUS OMNIBUS REVISION – MARKETING: (Eff. Spring 2008 – 20086) 
The following courses will have an Assessment section added to the syllabi:  
All MKT prefix course syllabi that do not already have an assessment section, will have an assessment section 
added to the syllabi in order to conform to Middle States requirements. 
The revised course syllabi will have the following Roman numerals:  
1. Course Description; II. Course Rationale; and III. Course Objectives. The preceding sections remain 
unchanged.  
2. To be added:  
IV. Course Assessment 
The course assessment will be a subset of exams, quizzes, projects, papers, 
presentations (individual or group), homework, and/or participation. 
3. Renumber “Course Outline” and “Instructional Resources” to be Roman numerals V. and VI, respectively. 
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION 
 
NEW COURSE:  (Eff.  Fall 2009 – 20103) 
SPU 440 Organization and Administration of Speech-Language-Hearing Programs 3 SH – 3 CH 
SPU 442 Professional Issues in Speech-Language Pathology 3 SH – 3 CH 
SPU 446 Multicultural Issues in Speech-Language Pathology 3 SH – 3 CH 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS AND SCIENCES 
 
PROGRAM REVISION: (Eff. Fall 2007 – 20083) 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
5 16 11 Computer Science (Combined MS) BS 11.0103 
Thesis option re-instated for BS/MS in Computer Science degree program. Under M.S. in Computer Science 
portion, Core section: add CSC* 599 Thesis (6 hours). A new program check sheet is necessary, however the 
version number remains the same – 20076.  
 
MINOR PROGRAM REVISION:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086) 
Minor Code Program 
00043 Mathematics 
Under Area 1, Required Courses: remove MAT 125, replace with CIS 126. New minor requirements under this 
area are as follows: MAT 171; MAT 172; option of CIS 126 or MAT 224; MAT 260; and MAT 273. A new 
minor program check sheet is necessary identified with the new version number 20086. 
 
PROGRAM/POLICY REVISION – BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT:   
Internal Transfer to the Bio/Pre-Professional Major:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086) 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
2 07 12 Bio/Pre-Professional BS 26.0101 
Internal transfer students need an overall QPA of 2.75 or a grade of “B” or better in any math or science course, 
to enter the BS Bio/Pre-Professional degree program. The Admissions Office was previously notified not allow 
incoming freshmen with a QPA below 2.75 (at the previous institution) to enter the BS Bio/Pre-Professional 
degree program. 
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PROGRAM/POLICY REVISION – BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT:   
Internal Transfer to the Medical Technology Major:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086) 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
2 25 00 Medical Technology BS 51.1005 
Internal transfer students need an overall QPA of 2.75 or a grade of “B” or better in any math or science course, 
to enter the BS Medical Technology degree program. The Admissions Office was previously notified not allow 
incoming freshmen with a QPA below 2.75 (at the previous institution) to enter the BS Medical Technology 
degree program. 
 
PROGRAM CHECKSHEET/EDITORIAL REVISION:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086) 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
2 33 00 Geography/General Track BA 45.0701 
The new check sheet includes footnotes that make explicit existing policies regarding prerequisites to the GEG 
380 (Senior Seminar), and the role of Geography courses in General Education. Under A. General Education, 
Natural Sciences & Mathematics (4.a): MAT 021 is now MAT 103; and MAT 022 is now MAT 104. Revision 
of the program check sheet is necessary, however the version number remains the same – 20053. 
 
PROGRAM REVISION:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086) 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
2 33 20 Geography/Environmental BA 45.0701 
Under A. General Education, Natural Sciences & Mathematics (4.a): MAT 021 is now MAT 103; and MAT 022 
is now MAT 104. Under Major Program, 2. Category Requirements: add Category d. GEG Techniques. Major 
Program, 3. Environmental Track: a. GEG 170 (Field Methods in Geography) had had a № change, is now listed 
as d. GEG 232 (Field Methods in Geography); b. GEG 210 (Environmental Conservation) is now a. GEG 210 
(Environmental Conservation); c. option of GEG 204/205 (Meteorology/Lab) or GEG 322 Climatology are no 
longer linked as options, they are now listed separately as: b. GEG 204/205 (Meteorology/Lab), and c. GEG 322 
(Climatology); Categories d, e, f, g, h, are now listed as Categories e, f, g, h, i, respectively. The new check sheet 
also includes footnotes that make explicit existing policies regarding prerequisites to the GEG 380 (Senior 
Seminar), and the role of Geography courses in General Education. Revision of the program check sheet is 
necessary identified with the new version number 20086. 
 
PROGRAM REVISION:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086) 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
2 33 50 Geography/Applied Track BA 45.0701 
Under A. General Education, Natural Sciences & Mathematics (4.a): MAT 021 is now MAT 103; and MAT 022 
is now MAT 104. Under Major Program, 2. Category Requirements: add Category d. GEG Techniques. Major 
Program, 3. Applied Track: remove c. GEG 332 (Computer Cartography); Categories d, e, f, g, h, are now listed 
as Categories c, d, e, f, g, respectively. The new check sheet also includes footnotes that make explicit existing 
policies regarding prerequisites to the GEG 380 (Senior Seminar), and the role of Geography courses in General 
Education. Revision of the program check sheet is necessary identified with the new version number 20086. 
 
PROGRAM CHECKSHEET/EDITORIAL REVISION:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086) 
School Prog Conc Program Degree CIP 
2 33 30 Geography/Globalization BA 45.0701 
The new check sheet includes footnotes that make explicit existing policies regarding prerequisites to the GEG 
380 (Senior Seminar), and the role of Geography courses in General Education. Under A. General Education, 
Natural Sciences & Mathematics (4.a): MAT 021 is now MAT 103; and MAT 022 is now MAT 104. Revision 
of the program check sheet is necessary, however the version number remains the same – 20063. 
 
NEW COURSES:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086) 
CRJ 170 Introduction to Security Management 3 SH – 3 CH 
CRJ 272 Community Corrections 3 SH – 3 CH 
CRJ 230 Race, Crime and Criminal Justice 3 SH – 3 CH 
CRJ 231 Gender, Crime and Criminal Justice 3 SH – 3 CH 
CRJ 280 Ethics in Criminal Justice 3 SH – 3 CH 
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NEW COURSES:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086) – continued 
CRJ 281 Crime and Delinquency Prevention 3 SH – 3 CH 
CRJ 310 Homeland Security 3 SH – 3 CH 
CRJ 311 Homeland Defense 3 SH – 3 CH 
CRJ 320 Evidence 3 SH – 3 CH 
CRJ 321 Contemporary Legal Issues 3 SH – 3 CH 
ENG 361 Tolkien and Lewis 3 SH – 3 CH 
HIS 221 Ireland Since 1798 3 SH – 3 CH 
(Can be used for General Education under Category 3. Social Sciences, and 5. Electives.) 
HIS 234 The History of France, c. 100 BCE to the Present 3 SH – 3 CH 
(Can be used for General Education under Category 3. Social Sciences, and 5. Electives.) 
COLLEGE OF THE VISUAL & PERFORMING ARTS 
 
NEW COURSE:  (Eff.  Spring 2008 – 20086) 
ARC*/PAG 311 The Pennsylvania German Landscape 3 SH – 3 CH 






cc:   Mr. R. Bazylak, Ms. K. Morris, Ms. M. Hughes, Dr. V. Brancato, Dr. Wm. Stahler, Mr. G. Paterno, Ms. A. 
Liska, Dr. M. Gambone, Mr. L. McGhee, Ms. A. Sterner, Dr. P. Breeze, Ms. L. Male, Mr. G. Godshall, Ms. 
K. Gardi, Mr. J. Mumbauer, Ms. K. Malloy, Ms. L. Dietrich, Dr. U. Connor, Ms. L. Grabowski, Ms. C. Jones, 
Ms. M. Follweiler, Ms. P. Blatt, and U.C.C. Members  
 
 
